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IN LATE DISPATCHES

William Hohenzollern has been notithe Dutch government that he
will no longer be permitted to communicate with supporters iu Germany

fied by

THAT by letter, and that telephone and telegraph messages
will be censored.
Admiral Beatty of the British navy
OF THE AGE.
and his wife, will sail for the United
States on Oct. 15, to l>e present with
(Wnltrs N*wip*prr Union N»w» Servica.)
Marshal Foch ut the convention
of
tlie American Legion at Kansas City.
WESTERN
Afterward
he will Join the British
prison delegation at the disarmament conferAfter having escaped
from
and made IiIm way to San Antonio, Im- ence.
pelled by fear that his four children
ZanJlro Ynsuda, known as the Rockhad perished In the recent flood, J. B.
efeller of Japan and one of the three
Payne was captured by local officers.
wealthiest men of the empire, was
A $.“>,000 tombstone will be placed murdered at Toklo by an assassin who
on the grave of Jake L. Hamon. Resecured
an audience
with him under
publican national committeeman killed the guise of soliciting funds. Ynsuda
at Ardmore, Okla., last Novemer,
acwas stabbed to death. His fortune Is
cording to Frank L. Ketch, udmlnis
estimated at $1,000,000,000.
trntor for the Hamon estate
Sir Ernest John, the English plunger
Women are
not eligible for Jury at Deauville, France,
is reported
to
service in Missouri, despite the adop- have lost 2.000,000 francs at baccarat
tion of the recent amendment
the
to
at the casino last summer, making his
giving them
state constitution
the total loss for the year, including that
right to hold public offices, Circuit at
the Travelers’ Club In Paris, 7,000,
Judge Ralph S. Latshaw held in un (MM) francs.
A Cuban newspaper proopinion at Kansas City.
prietor is reported to
be the next
having dropped more
heaviest
loser,
pearl
weighing
grains
A
35%
and
declared
to be
worth
was than 3.000.(MH) francs at Deauville.
$5,000.
found in the Black river ut Poplar
Federal troops clashed with revoluBluff, Mo., by E. E. Adams, a peurl tionists near Moyohamhu, in the degem
The
considered
the
hunter.
is
partment of I.oreto, where the governmost perfect as well us the largest
ment lust month closed the port
of
Iqultos and other harbors, because of
found in this section of the state.
Horace A. McLain, street cur motor- revolts, according to meager advices
Twenty-three federal
solman, is held in Jail In Oakland by received.
pollce authorities
who declared that diers were killed or wounded and the
he made four attempts ull within fif- bodies
of fifty-two Insurrectionists
teen minutes, to end his life. First, it were found after the clash.
Is alleged, McLain attempted suicide GENERAL
by inhaling gas; next by drinking poiTrapped
by a fire In their home,
son; next he attempted to slash his
two sisters were smothered to death
throat with a razor, and finally tried in Detroit.
They were Irene Badnick,
to shoot himself with a revolver..
4 years old, and Eleanor Badnick, 7.
Telegrams
at
El
received
Paso. A 12-year-old brother Jumped from a
Texas, from Sheriff W. E. Bradford second-story
window with a baby sisof Mldlnnd, Tex., stute that
B. C. ter in his arms.
Both parents esGirdley, former cashier of the Mldlnnd caped.
National bunk, broke jull and is beGeorge H. Brennan,
described by
lieved to bo on his way to Mexico. the police as an owner of racing
Girdley, according to a complaint filed
stables who once had amassed a forIn the United States Commissioner's
tune on the track, shot
killed his
Court at El Paso, is alleged to have wife In her apartment and
in New York
totullng $30,000,
taken three
sums,
and then
committed
suicide. Brenfrom the Midlund bunk.
nn. 03, and his wife. 48. had not been
living together for several years.
WASHINGTON
Prohibition has made it possible for
The constitutionality of the woman's
suffrage amendment wns questioned In the silk gown of the future to be made
petition
Supreme
In
the
Court,
a
filed
In the laboratory, according to chemby Oscar Leser and others, who seek
ists of the Department of Agriculture
to have that court review decision ot and the War Department.
They have
Maryland,
holding
state courts in
the put the seal of government approval
experiments
successful
amendment constitutional.
on
In perfectTax dodgers are getting away with ing the process for the manufacture
scale of synthetic
every year on a commercial
more than
$1,000,000,000
new
that ought to go into the United States silk, developed by America's
industry
chemical
treasury.
treasury
built up during t lie
That's one reuson
officials ami members of Congress adwar. According to the chemists tin*
mitted why the rest of the Amerlcuu
new process
laboratory silk will have
people are called on to bear such heavy all the sllkiness of tlie original article
spun
by
burdens.
is
also
the
tax
It
reason Conthe Asiatic silkworm, will be
gress proposes
certain changes In the more durable and cun be produced ut
tnx law, to plug
tax leaks through a lower price.
which millions of dollars yearly ure
A prize of SIOO,OOO for the discovery of a medicinal remedy to relieve
lost.
Tasker
II.
is
cancer
Gen.
Bliss
the authorhas been offered by an anonyity for the statement of the loss of life mous donor through the Cosmopoliin the wars of modern times.
In all tan Cancer Research Society of Brook
The reward will be known as the
the wars (presumably In Europe and I.
America) waged between
prize and was
1790
and Cosmopolitan cancer
1913, the total death loss wus 4,449,- made in anticipation of tlie observance
800. In the recent World War, last- of national cancer week, Oct. 30 to
surgeons,
ing from August of 1914 to November Nov. 5, when physicians,
of 1918, the total death loss in buttle chemists and scientists
will hold nawas 9,998,771.
The number of wound- tion-wide clinics and conferences dealRequirements
ed was 20,297,551; prisoners and miss- ing witli the disease.
ing 5,983,000.
If we uccept the usual 1 of the award call for method of treatment, formulas
estimate of the dead in the list of prisand full information,
oners and missing, we have a total with thernupeutlc proof In at least
fifty
cases.
12,991,000.
death list of
Hearty sympathy In the work of the
London. —An airplane crashed near
American committee for devastated the Manston alrdome from a height of
expressed
by
France wus
President 200 feet and a flying officer and four
Harding In a letter to Miss Ann Mormechanics were killed. A strong wind
gan, an official of the committee, who was blowing and the machine
burst
wrote inviting him to attend u murine into flames.
A sergeant of the
air
band concert in New York to ruise force ran with an ax to the blazing
funds for French reliabilitatiou.
muchlne in an attempt to rescue the
Retention of the corporation cupltul men in the wreckage, but the flames
stock tax p.nd repeal of all of the spe- drove him back.
cial taxes such as those on brokers,
Thoinus Cassaz, an Importer and exproprietors of theaters, circuses, autoporter, paid two men SIO,OOO for thirshooting
galleries
mobile bus lines,
ty-five barrels of water believed to be
and the like, is proposed in one of a whisky, according to his story to the
series of amendments
to the RepubNew York police. As u result the polican tnx revision bill offered by Senlice arrested Joseph Muntelle, 43 years
ator Simmons of North Carolina, on
old, who said lie wus an Importer, and
behalf of the Democratic members of
anthony Ora polio, 22, a chauffeur, and
the finance committee.
they were held in $7,500 bail on susThe deadly poison gas developed by picion of grand
larceny.
warfare
service
has
the chemical
New York state bus 721.488 autobeen turned to the most peaceful of
pence-time service. Experiments com- mobiles, or one to every fourteen of
according
its residents,
to an anpleted by the chemical warfare servby Secretary of State John
ice have developed from the deadly nouncement
gas a violet scent that they assert is J. Lyons, covering the registration for
more delicate and more lasting than the first half of this year. That New
the original woodland article. Benzyl York state residents have been buying
acetate,
another of the war gas pro- curs this year Is shown in the fact
of a that the registration for the first half
ducts, has proved the source
Jasmine scent, us fragrant ns the Jas- of this year exceeds all of last year
by approximately 39,000 cars.
mine itself.

DOINGS AND

HAPPENINGS
MARK THE PROGRESS

Retail prices in ten cities showed u
tendency
during Septemto decrease
to a report made by
ber, according
In the cities
the Labor Department.
where figqres were obtained Sept. 15
only one, Richmond, Va., had an increase over August prices, and this
amounted to but 2 per cent.
sufety of
the
Letters threatening
Miss Alice Robertson, congresswoman
were
turned
over
to postOklahoma,
of
al authorities for Investigation, it was
They said
revealed by her friends.
they believed the letters were the work
fanatics.
of

The first of a series of suits by the
big packers to recover large sums for
alleged losses
on war contracts, wns
started in the Federal Court of Claims
Washington.
ut
Swift & Company
damages
of
for
$1,500,000
asked
on a four millionclaimed losses
pound bacon contract, and it is understood by officials that other suits being prepared will push the total up to
$10,000,000.
Tommy
gunman,
wns
O’Connor,
found guilty of the murder of Patrick
sergeant
J. O’Neil, a detective
of Chicago, and sentenced to hang.

by

AND HOLBELGIUM, PORTUGAL
LAND INVITED BY U. S. TO
ARMS MEETING.

(Western Nswjp.p«

Union Non Serf Ire >
Product*.
Butter markets firm except on undergrades which are druKKi"*. Supplied of
fancy grades
barely taking rare of demand but undergradca
Htlll show an accumulation and are moving at prices as
much n* 10c to 12c below top scores.
Liberal quantities of
Dunlsh
butter
have arrived or are afloat, but effect
on market has been largely sentimental
Closing
prices, 92 score.
bo far.
New'
York, 4<Mrc: Chicago,
4 1c; Philadelphia
and Boston, 45c.
Hairy

CHINA WILL ATTEND
INTERALLIED DEBTS WILL NOT
BE DISCUSSED AT CONFERENCE

_

(Western

Cot ton.

cotton prices advanced 79 points
the week, closing at 20.71c per
pound.
New Orleans October
futures
up 70 points at 20.05c.
Hpot

during

Fruit* and

Vegetable*.

Potato markets continued
dull and
weak during the week, with slow demand and declining prices.
New York
shipping
round whites down
26c
at
points at |1.76 per 100 lbs. sacked; bulk
In Philadelphia
selling at $2.
stock
Northern sacked round whites down 65c
to 60c in Chicago, carlot sales at $1.80
to $1.00; down 30c to 60c at shipping
points at $1.60 to $1.80.
Colorado and
shipping
Idaho ruruls down
25c
at
points at $1.10 to $1.26.
Maine cobblers
shipping
down 30c at
points at $1.06 to
$1.16 per 100 lbs. bulk
Maine cooblera
$1.80 to $1.95 in New York
Demand for cabbage moderate In Chicago. slow In
other
cities.
Markets
generally
dull and
weak.
Northern
Danish stock steady in Chicago at $36
per ton bulk. New York domestic stock
off $5 to $10 In New York at $30 to $35;
down $16 In Philadelphia at $15 to $20.
$5 to 7
New York Danish
type down
at shipping points at $28 to $30.
Hay.
Light receipts
holding hay receipts
but limited demand prevents advance In prices.
Many quotations nominal because of small arrivals. Quoted
30;
Sept.
No. 1 timothy, New York,
$31.40; Cincinnati, $21. Chicago, $24. Atlanta, $28.
No. 1 alfalfa, Atlanta. $29;
Kansas City, $18. No. 1 prairie, Kansas City, $13.
Live Stock und Meat*.
Compared with a week ago hog price*
showed advances
ranging from 10c to
20c per 100 lbs. Grass and lower grades
of beef steers were weak to 25c lower.
Yearlings and better grades of corn fed
steers. 2dc to 50c higher.
Cows
and
heifers generally 26c lower with some
showing
a greater
decline.
Feeder
steers,
.!5c to jOc lower and veal calves
$1 to $1.50 lower. In general, sheep and
lamb
materially
prices
were
not
changed
though
lower grade
ewes
showed an advance of 50c per 100 lbs.
Hogs, top,
October 1 Chicago prices:
$8.30; hulk of sales,
$6.50 to $8.20; medium and good beef steers,
to
$6.75
$9.85; butcher cows
and heifers, $3.35
to $8.75; feeder
steers,
$4.65 to $6.50;
light and medium
weight veal calves,
$7.50 t<> $12; fat lambs, $7.25 to $8.85;
feeding
lambs. $6 to $7.25; yearlings,
$4.75 to $7; fat ewes, $3 to $4.75.
Stocker and feeder shipments from 11
the
week
Important markets (luring
elining Sept. 23 were; Cattle and calves
93,564; hogs, 5.770.
sheep, 80,524.
The trend of Kastern wholesale fresh
meat
prices
was generally downward
compared with a week ago.
Lamb was
to $| lower and
1steady
veal and pork loins
to $2
lower.
Beef, 50c to $2
lower per 100 lbs.
Mutton prices were
Sept. 30 prices
unchanged.
practically
good grade meats:
Beef, $13.50 to $15;
veal. *18 to $20; iamb, $16 to $18; mutton, $11 to 15; light pork loins, $25 to
$28; heavy loins, $14 to 20.

steady

IS OPINION.

Offers
Western CanadaandWealth

New»p*per Union

Nm

Serslc*.)

Washington.
Thro**
additional
nations —Belgium, Holland, and Portugal—were Invited by
the
United

45S3dk
\ mw»

and has brought contentment and happiness to thousands of home seekers and their families who have

<*pTl.r?- 7 J. 1. 1 Mil settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
wJ ¦ attractive pricer.. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.

In die great grain-growing sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on easy terms

—

in
government
to participate
of Fur Eastern questhe discussion
tions in connection with the armament
It wus also made known
conference.
by high administration
officials that
United
States
does not anticipate
the
consideration
of interallied debts ut
States

Fsrtlls Land at $ 15 to $3O an Acr*

?j|SPßre
ill
~M
\wjm I
L- —Jr
f CTKVAVVvy
fl|r wW‘|w
aBHLww
Hlllk** If/

—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 20 to 45 buahela of wheat
to the acre —oats, barley ar-d flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep
farmand bogs la equally profitable. Hundreds of tingle
era in Western Canada have raised crops in a
of their
season worth more than the whole costchurches,
neighbors,
good
land. Healthful climate
excellent markets and
schools, rural telephone,
shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer
ahnoet every branch of
inducements

M
luijt

*

.

[WyZW

ItfnVZf

1
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the conference.
The formal

invitations to the three
additional nations were forwurded to
capitals und were exthe respective
tended after correspondence
between
Secretary
Hughes and the four principal powers originally invited to send
representatives
to the conference. The
Important interests of each
of the
three nations in the Far East led the
extension of the invitations.

China was invited to participate

in

the Puclfic
and
Far Eastern discussions when the first invitations were
by
Belgium,
issued und acceptance
Holland und Portugal, which
is
regarded here as assured, will mean that
nine nations will sit together
when
such discussions are entered into.
The question of armament limitation
will be discussed only by the five major powers.
The attitude of the administration
with relution to discussion of the in-

was developed in conpublished suggestions in London that
the British
would welcome consideration
of loan
meeting.
mutters at the Washington
Officials here were represented
us taking tiie view
that the conference
should be limited to matters
which
might involve differences of a nature
likely to lead to armed conflict.
Interallied debts is not considered by officials here in that category.
was
made
The further statement
that tiie American delegation at the
forthcoming conference,
lacking congressional
authority, could not agree
(¦rain.
.to such consideration
of tiie debt
Chicago December
question, even if it was desired that
wheat prices declined IVfce during the weok. closing .at
it
should
be
undertaken.
The admin$
i I • % ; December corn down 3%c at
49 Vic. Lack of export demand and* lack
istration’s desire that
debt funding
of outside support were the principal legislation
be enacted in advance of
market factors.
At close of week counof wheat
try offerings
In Southwest
the conference, it was said, was bused
somewhat larger. Corn receipts liberal. on practical matters, not on anxiety,
Closing prices in Chicago cash market;
No. 2 red winter wheat, $1.21;
No 2
tlint the debt question might arise to
hard winter wheat, $1.18;
2 mixed
disturb harmony among the confereescorn, 45c; No. 2 yellow corn.No.
4 7c; No. 3
white oats. 33c. For the week MinneapThe invitations to the three addiolis December wheat down 9$4c, closing
tional nations were accompanied by the
at
Kansas
$1.30 Vi:
City December
w heat down 8 Vic. at $1.09%; Winnipeg
suggestions as to the confertentative
December
wheat down 9Vic ut $1.22%.
ence program, insofar as it relates to
Chicago May wheat.
$1.22%; May corn,
54 Vic.
Minneapolis May wheat. $1.30;
Pacific and Far Eastern questions, and
Kansas
City May wheat. $1.14%; Winwere identical in language.
That sent
nipeg May wheat, $1.27%.
to Belgium reads as follows :
DENVKH I.1VR STOCK.
“The invitation of the President of
Cattle.
the United States
to France,
Great
The most uneven
buying was
done
Britain, Italy and Jnpan to send repreIn the beef steer section, where the
movement of stock was slow and unsentatives to a conference
he
held
to
the early sales
Among
certain.
was
in the city of Washington on Nov. 11,
a lot of desirable steers that brought
$6.
Good steers were quoted at $5.50
in
1921, on limitation of armaments,
to $5.75, with
hoice running from $6
connection with which Pacific and Far
to $6.25.
One hundred und sixty head
of good animals were sold for $5.40.
Eastern questions
also will he disMost business was done In the feeder
cussed, has been graciously accepted.
and
buyers
stocker division,
where
competed for the offerings.
Best feedTiie government of China also has acing steers sold from $5 to $5.50, with cepted the
President’s invitation.”
fair to medium kinds selling from $4.50

terallied debts
nection with

recently

c

improv«f*heir
foe

Boom 4. Bee

Bldg., Omaha,

circumstances.
offsns

Rah.

JaKfl

HI

I

EIGN COUNTRIES.

Furnished

U.S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington D.C.

To Fit the Crime.
Youngbrlde—We
hadn't been
a week, your honor, before he
hit me with a piece of sponge cake.
Judge—Disorderly conduct. Ten dol-

Mrs.
married

lars and costs.
Mrs. Youngbrlde—And I’d
cake with my own hands.
Judge—Assault
with
weapon.
One year.

flndest

First Find Thyself.
thyself unweariedly till thou
the highest thing thou art ca-

a

the

deadly

Don’t Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites
An exquisitely scented face, skin, babj
and dusting powder and perfume, rendering other
perfumes
superfluous
You mny rely on It because one of the
(Soap,
Cuticura Trio
Ointment and
Talcum).
25c each everywhere.—Ad-

vertisement.

Slgnatare

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

CLEARLY NOT UP TO DATE
at

Saw

What

Once

Was

Lacking in Dictionary That
Agent Was Offering.
Archer Milton Huntington, the famous author and collector, said at a
dinner to Baychester:
"When a war profiteer begins to
collect, the spectacle is amusing.
“A New York profiteer was
visited by a book agent who tried
to
sell him a very elaborate dictionary for ids library.
This dictionary,’ said the book
agent, 'lias all the latest modern imprrvemonts, sir. It includes the newest technical and scientific terms, and
there isn’t n feature lacking that goes
to make a first-class work of the kind.
‘Let’s have a look ot her,' grunted the profiteer.
the dictionary
“He examined
a
moment, then he handed it back.
'Young feller,’ he said, ‘you can’t
work that book off on me.’
'“What’s the matter with the book?’
said the agent.
’She ain’t got no copious Index.’
said the protfteer.”
“

“

"

“

LENIN

NOT RUSSIAN

CHIEF

Bolshevik Exponent Is Premier, Michael
Kalinin Being President of Central
Executive Committee.

Most Americans believe that Nikolai
Lenin Is president of Russia, whereas
he holds an office which corresponds
to that of the British premier. Michael

Kalinin, u peasant, for more than two
years has been president of the AllRussian Central Executive committee.
His position is only about ns politically
powerful ns that of the French president, and, whereas the French executive’s position Is mostly social, the
Russian president is mediator, champion and
political adviser
of the
peasant masses of Russia.
Kalinin’s office in Moscow Is not
in the Kremlin, but in an ordinary
office building In the heart of the
city. It is the one place In Russia
where
no “papers”
are
demanded
when one enters and no guards stand

Her Choice.
Little Helen’s mother had been carefully telling her of the expected nr
rival of the stork at their home. Helen had shown only a passing Interest

“Which
the Greek
or Roman
“Any nose suit**
nose?"
keeps
my
me that
out of
business.’’
If you cannot honestly
you want, you have an easy

The fact that a man has the sleeps
Ing-in-church habit Is no sign that he

not want so

obtain

all
remedy—-

much.

:

about the doors.

In the news nntil questioned as to
whether she preferred a little brother
or a sister.
Her answer was very
direct. "I don't care whether It’s a
brother or sister, but I hope It’s not
a cousin." —Life.

Easily Pleased.
do you prefer,

do

,

pable of doing, faculties and outward
being considered;
circumstances
and

then do It.—John Stuart Mill.
made

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
PASTORIA. that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Profiteer

Try

(

PASSING

AND FOR-

2

,

,

OF

LATEST
MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Pa l»a* lots of shirt to show.
He says that that’s all right
As long as Ma has Faultless Starch,
To keep his shirts so white.”

will find

rest

1

BRIEF RECORD
EVENTS IN THIS

THREE NATIONS
ADDED TO LIST

1

A

FOREIGN
Thirteen men were killed and lawny
injured when an explosion occurred in
n plant making
fertilizer from old
shells brought from the batrlefields at
Udine, Italy.
Former King William II of Wnrtemhurg+is dead.
William 11, reigning
king of the monarchy
of Wurttemburg, abdicated In November, 1918, as
He hail
¦i direct outcome of the war.
reigned since 1801.

In heaven.

to $5.

Hoick.

A good run of hogs of rather desirable quality was received
on the local
market and active trading prevailed.
Quotations were called steady, but buyers were uneven In concessions to salesmen. and
while
small
killers paid
steady prices, packers
were inclined to
be bearish.
Bulk of sales was made between $6.25
and $8.60, with small killers striking
off the top price of the day In purchasing two loads of augur hogs from the
American Beet Sugar Company at $8.85.
Packers' top wns $8.26.
Other sales of
good hogs were recorded
at $8.75. $8.60
Heavy hogs are quotecT at
and $8.50.
$6.25 and throwouts
at $5.50.
Sheep.
Most of the supply wns of the feeder
but some
type,
real
good fat
lambs
In
the offering, and stock
were Included
of this type was cleaned
up rather eagerly by buyers.
Nine carloads ,,f good
fat stock from the Steamboat
Springs
country sold for $7.76.
Fair lambs are
quoted at $7 to $7.76 and choice stock

nt $8.

lambs of fair quality sold for
$6.25 to $6, better grades at $6 to $6.25
and choice Btock was quotable at $6.50.
Ewes were represented
in the offering by a few small bunches, and prices
on the type were generally steady.
Fat
stock wus quotable at $3.50 to $3.75 and
feeders at $2.50 to $2.75.
Feeder

Metal

Market.

Colorado settlement prices:
Bar silver (American).$
Bar .silver (foreign)...

Copper

12V4<3>

Lead
Zinc

HAY

AND

per

.13
4.76
4.40

GRAIN PRICES.

Corn, No. 3 yellow, per cwt
Corn, No. 3 mixed, per cwt
Wheat, No. 1. per bushel
Oats, per cwt
Barley,

.99Vi
'.70

cwt

$ ,9g

'

[95
*gg
i]2 5
99

Hay.
Timothy. No.
Timothy, No.

1.
3.

toa
ton

South Park. No. 1. ton
South Park. No. 1, ton
Second bottom. No. 1, ton
Second bottom. No. 2. ton
Alfalfa, ton
Straw, ton

*16 60
15 00
15^00
* n[oO
1150
’ in 00

j i 2!oO

Factory
rabivi;

Products
n vuuvio

Triple.
>c
¦
¦
>

.

Washington.—Totaling
almost
$83,the value of the products
000,000,000,
of the nation’s manufacturing indus-

were three times as great
as they were In 1910 and five and u
half times what they were In 1900, acancording
to the census
bureau’s
onuncenient
of results of last year’s
manufacturers’ census.
There were an
average of 9,103,200 wage earners employed last year in the 289,768 manufacturing establishments
of the country, whose capitalization totaled $44.and whose products were
078,911.000
valued at $62,910,202,000.

tries iu 1920

Ruling Saves Ford $2,000,000.
Chicago.—A decision that will mean
$2,000,000
u saving of approximately
to Henry Ford was
handed down by
Judges Baker, Evans and Page In the
United Stutes Circuit Court of Appeals.
The decision reversed a ruling
of Judge
A. B. Anderson ut Indianapolis, awarding damages
of almost
$2,000,000
to the K. W. Ignition Company
for ulleged Infringement
of

patent.
Girl Killed in Trying Stunt.
Long Branch, N. J.—While attempting to make a flying leap from a speeding nutomobile
to an alrplnne. Mis*
Madeline Davis was so badly Injured
that she died from a fracture of the
skull In a hospital here.
Miss Davis
lost her balance as she reached for
the bottom rung of a rope Indder and
fell from the automobile, landing on
her head.
She was practicing the
stunt under the direction of Ruth Law,
well known aviatrix, when the acci-

dent occurred-

Whose fault is it when your
husband is cross at
breakfast?
If you hit your thumb
with a hammer
you
wouldn’t blame your
thumb for hurting.
__

t

Then whyblame your
husband
whose nerves
may have been pounded
by coffee, and whose rest
probably has been broken
by the irritation of the
caffeine it contains?
Tr

Ifyou

..

.

awake half
the night you dont feel
«ny too cheerful.
.

stay

.

The caffeine of coffee
and the thein of tea are
known drugs. Iftheir use
is persisted in, sooner or
later the nervous system
may give way.
j

1 hen you may have
insomnia, or disturbed
sleep.
Your nerves and
tissues will be robbed
of
.
that Stability essential for
normal and happy living.
,

_

You can avoid thl9
possibility if you'll stop
drinking tea and coffee and
drink instead, rich, pleas-

ing Postum.

Postum
is the delicious cereal beverage with
coffee-like
flavor. It
a
affords the advantages of
drink, without the
a
m effects of tea or coffee.
Order Postum from
grocer today. Try
it withthefamilyforafew
days, and see what a difference there'll be—how
will permit Nature to
bring sound sleep and

sturdy, quiet
nerves. Sold by grocers,
Postum comes in two
strong,

forma: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cup by
the addition of boiling water,
Postum Cereal (in pack.--yes of
Urg *r bu 'k f °r
P<r
’
f
fer
to make the drink while the
meal is being prepared) made
by boiling for 20 minutes.
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